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Danielle Carter has experience in complex commercial litigation and dispute
resolution cases. While Danielle’s main practice area is commercial litigation
with a primary focus on civil fraud, breach of contract and shareholder and

Litigation, Arbitration
and Investigations

partner disputes, she has also worked on some high profile competition litigation
matters.
Danielle’s practice is both national and international, having acted for domestic and global clients
in local, cross border and multijurisdictional disputes.

Consumer Goods, Food
and Retail
Media, Sport and
Entertainment

Acting for Liverpool Football Club in defending a claim for unpaid commissions purportedly owed pursuant to a sponsorship
agreement with BetVictor. Attended a five-day remote trial in the London Circuit Commercial Court [2020] EWHC 2271 (Comm).
Advising in respect of the claimant’s application to the Court of Appeal for permission to appeal which was ultimately rejected. This
judgment makes it clear that direct involvement in a deal will be required, in the absence of an express term to the contrary.
Advising a high-net worth individual in defending a breach of contract claim worth over USD30 million. Defending an application for
summary judgment.
Acting for Sainsbury’s in the Supreme Court in 2020 and Court of Appeal in 2018 in the Sainsbury’s v Mastercard proceedings in
relation to its claim that Mastercard illegally fixed the default multilateral interchange fees [2020] UKSC 24; [2018] EWCA Civ 1536.
This was a landmark case given the amounts at stake and potential ramifications for other retailers affected.
Advising a high-net worth individual in defending a breach of warranty claim in the Commercial Court against a large pharmaceuticals
company.
Acting for a claimant in a multimillion pound complex commercial dispute against numerous defendants spanning multiple
jurisdictions.
Advising Media-Saturn Holdings GmbH (a major European electronics retailer) in its standalone claim against Panasonic and Toshiba
in relation to the CPT Cartel, successfully defending an application for strikeout and/or summary judgment [2019] EWHC 1095 (Ch).
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Professional Qualifications
Solicitor of the Senior Courts of England and Wales

Prior Experience
2020 – to date: Associate, DLA Piper UK LLP
2016 – 2020: Training Contract and Associate at a London based law firm
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College of Law, Leeds, 2016
University of Leeds, Law and Accountancy LLB, 2015
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NEWS
DLA Piper advise Liverpool Football Club on sponsorship claim defence
14 September 2020
DLA Piper has successfully represented The Liverpool Football Club and Athletics Grounds Limited (LFC) in defending a GBP1.13
million claim brought by sports intermediary Winlink Marketing Limited.
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